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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-64978
EXPERIIVrENT POINTING SUBSYSTEMS (EPS)
REQUIREMENTS FOR SPACELAB MISSIONS
I. INTRODUCTION
The goal of the Experiment Pointing Subsystems ( EPS) is to accommo-
date a broad spectrum of instrument types by providing a number of stability
and control functions that greatly exceed the capability of the Shuttle. These
functions include target acquisition, target tracking through wide gimbal ranges,
stabilization, simultaneous pointing to one or more targets, instrument raster-
ing, and on-orbit calibration. The experiments will vary widely in size, weight,
geometry, and instrument types, and many have not been completely defined.
This great diversity of requirements reflects the long term plans of the user
community and establishes challenging performance requirements for the EPS.
The wide ranges of requirements probably will not allow the design of a single
standard pointing system, but rather necessitate the eventual development of a
family of experiment pointing systems from which the mission planners can
choose the most optimum systems to meet a specific objective.
The requirements in this document are separated according to function
into stellar, solar, and earth pointing categories. The differences in require-
ments between these areas may permit more specialized and practical EPS
designs. Actual image stability requirements are presented along with the
resulting EPS requirements.
11. EXPERIMENT ACCOMMODATION REQUIREMENTS
Table 1 presents a composite of all experiment pointing and control
requirements. This summary table shows the range of sizes and weights for
the entire spectrum of fine pointing instruments and the most stringent pointing
and stability requirements. The correlation between experiment size and
performance or the percentage of experiments that could be satisfied by a given
level of stability can be compared by consulting Table 1 and the appendix.
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The requirements in Table 1 are similar to those published in NASA
TM X-64896 except stability levels are an order of magnitude more stringent.
This change results from a firm position by the experimenters that In ►age
Motion Compensation (IMC) not be an integral part of many fine pointing instru-
meniz because of technological cr economic limitations. A change in gimbal
range for solar pointing instruments was necessary, because thermal restric-
tions on Shuttle may prevent orientations of the payload bay directly into the sun.
Another potential impact is the change in gimbal slew rile for solar instruments.
New raster profiles are the basis for this requirement.
Stellar instruments generally require long exposure times, low tolerance
to contamination, and simultaneous pointing to multiple targets. Target t:,,arch
shall be initiated by ephemeris data inputs that drive the instrument to within a
few degrees of the target. The EPS gimbal readout must have a resoluti(,i of
approximately 0.5° for coarse acquisition. Star trackers with a sensitiv to
seventh order magnitude guide stars must be available for automatic acquisition
and position reference. The alignment and accuracy of the star trackers to the
experiments must be adequate to assure acquisition of a target within a 4 arc
min field-of-view. Stability of the EPS will be maintained by inertial sensors
with star tracker updates.
A number of individual solar instruments will be clustered on a single
EPS. Some instruments remain sun centered while others search the surface
of the solar disk. The sun centered instruments must be controlled separately
from the offset pointing instruments. The former must have the option of driving
the EPS with an error signal that is generated internal to the instrument. The
latter must be stabilized by an EPS mounted fine sun sensor or correlation
tracker. The fine sun sensor must have offset capability of at ie.ast f1.0° .
on-orbit calibration will be required to align the instruments with the sensors.
Earth pointing instruments will be required to operate in three basic
modes as follows: (1) tracking a point on the surface of the earth, (2) following
an arbitrary contour, such as a river or coastline, and (3) pointing to the
earth's limb. Absolute pointing may be established by reference beacons on the
earth's surface, by navigational satellites, by celestial reference or by manual
control from a display. The pointing reference is usually payload peculiar;
therefore, earth reference sensors are not considered to be the responsibility
of the EPS developer. Gimbal range must be sufficient for tracking through a
±60 0 cone from the payload bay. Instrument stability must permit the resolution
of objects 10 m in diameter on the earth's surface from an altitude of 200 km.
This stability level is considered to be achievable with a combination of celestial
3
1IDEAL RESOLUTION
REQUIRED RESOLUTION
ERROR BUDGET
A R = R—Ro
and inertial sensors with the appropriate software. The sensors necessary for
stabilization are not payload dependent and are therefore assumed to be supplied
as part of the EPS. More specialized sensors such as landmark trackers will
be payload furnished only if standard EPS sensors are not adequate.
ERROR BUDGET ALLOCATION
The line-of-sight ( LOS) stability error budget for each individual ' .nstru-
ment was either provided by the instrument designer or it was established in the
following manner: Ideal spot size was calculated according to the Rayleigh
criteria. Errors can increase this spot size and degrade resolution as shown in
Figure 1. These errors are divided equally between the three contributors as
shown in Figure 2. The pointing stability error is then budgeted to each of the
three individual pointing axes.
AR=(E A, 1^^ n1
A	 OPTICS: FABRICATION,
INITIAL ALIGNMENT
A 2 MECHANICAL. STABILITY
OF OPTICAL ELEMENTS
L3	 POINTING STABILITY
Figure 1. Stability error derivation.
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These steps can be expressed in equation form. Enlargement of spot
size can be written:
c = k Ro / Ro
1E = F, Ro
where 1/F is &04xed as the ratio of acceptable increase in spot size to the
ideal size. Enargement of the spot by 50 percent (F = 2) is %:onsidered he
accep*able for some instruments. however, an increase of approximate'
percent ( F = 10) is the goal for diffraction limited instruments. An Inc. 'fee of
30 percent ( F = 3.33) is chosen as a representative value to be used if not
provided by the instrumci : t designer.
The pointing stability contribui;, r *^, this error budget must be limited to-.
Ra
E = F—r3
and, the ^ontributior of an individual axis must be no more than,
Ro
E _ F • 3 7.
Therefore, for a typical instrument the stabilization requirement is:
_	 Ro	 Ro
3.331FJ 3	 10
This requirement will be imposed directly on the FIS ex:ept for those instru-
ments which have internal lA1C.
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The roll stability error budget was based on the criterion that Image
smear at the edge of the geld would not exceed the smear at center of field due
to LOS stability. Therefore, the following relationship exists:
2E
r lion	 FOV
where FOU = total field of view nf the instrument in radians. Roll stability for
the instruments will be the same as roll s=tability required on the inst = ent
mount, since ?MC will not normally be used to compensate roll errors.
Whenever technically or economically feasible, BIC is - sually incor-
porated as part•
 of the instrument desi•^+-. The LOS stability requirements for
these ins .nnnents are significantly reduced from the values shown try the pre-
cedind equations uAlzos3 specified by the instrument designer. The rno,u,t
stability level was estimated from acceptable IMC gimbal range as follows:
9 = (Af ) Y
where
6 = mount ntability requirement
y = optically axeptable IMC gimbi l rrnze
q = distance from controll%^ mirr r r to image plane
f = system focal length.
The IMC also imposes a rate limit on the mountr beyond which the INIC tracking
error exceeds instrument stability requirements. This limit is given by:
9 =	 rf f
41 +
r
w = natural frequency of the IMC controller
t = controller damping ratio.
The rate limit (4) represents a maximum amplitude and is independent of dis-
turbance frequency or waveshape. The error definitions used in this report are
presented in Figure 3.
IV. OPERATIONAL  REQUIREMENTS
This section covers the general operational requirements that are needed
to maintain a design philosophy consistent with the Shuttle and Spacelab. Only
those items that are unique to the EPS are included in this document. The more
general Spacelab requirements will also be applicable to the EPS.
A. Operational Flexibility
In view of the diversity of individual instruments it is necessary to
maximize operational flexibility through incorporation of modularity and com-
monality into the design of the EPS hardware. Certain EPS subsystems may be
reconfigured from mission to mission, even within one discipline. Typical in
this respect would be the exchangeability of the optical bench to substitute a
different set of experiments without a complete dissassembly of the EPS.
Geographic location of the instrument developer may require that certain EPS
flight articles be furnished to the development center for integration with the
experiments. A modular system design also provides an expedient and cost-
effective means for system repairability and maintainability between missions.
Film removal and possible changeout of instruments by Extravehicular
Activity (EVA) or manipulator may be required during a mission. Therefore,
the EPS configuration shall not limit on-orbit access to instruments located at
the telescope focal plane.
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B. Fluids and Gases
Many of the scientific instruments require cryogenic cooling of their
detectors during operation, and some of the detectors may even require cryo-
genic temperature during their entire lifetime. Practically all optical instru-
ments will require an active, inert gas purge during launch, prior to experiment
operation, and during reentry and landing. The EPS design must therefore be
responsive to the design implications of cryogenic fluids and gases on the EPS.
Fluids and gases under consideration by the instrument designers include all
noble gases plus nitrogen, hydrogen, and filtered dry air. Although fluid mass
requirements are not identified as yet, typical maximum usage rates are
estimated as follows:
LHe	 10 kg/day
SCHe	 25 kg/day
LN2	35 kg/day.
C. Environmental
All high voltage circuits, such as star tracker photomultiplier circuits,
must be designed to prevent arcing and corona. Packaging designs must be
based on circuit operation throughout the critical pressure range. Because of
the relatively short duration of the sortie missions it is imperative that com-
ponent outgassing does not delay experiment operation beyond the time period
required for readying the Shuttle and Spacelab systems. Design guidelines are
given in MSFC document 50M05189, entitled "High Voltage Design Criteria."
D. Software
Tte software must be of modular design that will facilitate changes to
experiment pointing requirements on a mission-to-mission basis. The software
must provide, as a minimum, the following functions in support of the EPS:
(1) generate gimbal angle commands in response to ephemeris data inputs,
manual control, or sensor error signals, (2) accept data inputs such as Shuttle
attitude data and time updates, (3) perform time sequencing and mode switch-
ing, and (4) provide redundancy management. Provision will be made for
automatic slewing and search patterns. EPS commands shall be coordinated
with IMC drive commands for those instruments with IMC.
10
E. Safety
The mechanical support provisions for the pointing platforms) and pay-
load equipment in the stowed position must be such that no parts will break free
and endanger the crew during Orbiter crash landing loads. The EPS must
provide a redundant system for return into the stowed position, or, alternatively,
must enable jettison of any equipment deployed outside the Orbiter payload bay
dynamic envelope. The interfaces containing the devices for jettisoning payloads
or instruments shall be designed such that major damage to jettisoned experi-
ments is avoided in order to allow recovery of high cost items.
F. Test
Proper mechanical operation of the gimbal system shall be verified
during prelaunch tests; therefore, it is necessary to make functional tests of the
EPS in a 1 g environment. Testing shall not be required at full gimbal range.
Provisions shall be made for testing the EPS as a "stand-alone" item without
payload.
Ground functional tests will be limited to uiterface and polarity verifica-
tion once the payload has been installed in the EPS and the Spacelab/EPS has
been installed in the cargo bay. Performance testing of the combined EPS and
payload shall not be required.
V. DESIGN GUIDELINES
These informal guidelines are intended to define a typical set of condi-
tions under which the EPS must meet performance requirements. Certain
conditions that were found to be a problem for Skylab and those that could be
potential problem areas for Spacelab are identified for information only.
A. Disturbances
Crew motion was found to be the most significant external disturbance
during the Skylab missions. Since restraining crew motion is an unrealistic
design goal, the EPS should be designed to compensate for this activity. A
design profile based on Skylab data plus aircraft zero-g flights are presented
in Figure 4. A maximum force of 100 N is recommended to represent a typical
level of crew activity within the Orbiter or Spacelab.
11
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Figure 4. Crew motion design profile.
The vernier control thrusters have a level of 111 N and minimum on-time
of 40 ms. The firing frequency is dependent on a number of factors but will
typically be approximately one firing every 5 s with minimum on-time. The Shuttle
can operate within a deadband of about f0.1° per axis with a limit cycle rate of
approximately ±0.003 0 /s per axis. Nonminimum impulse firings maybe used
to reduce firing frequency. In this case, limit cycle rates could be approxi-
mately 0.01 °1s.
The internal experiment disturbances on Skylab included shutter opera-
tion and mirror scan motions. Although these disturbances were quite small,
they should not be entirely neglected for Spacelab experiments; additionally, it
should be considered that fluids may be stored on the instruments or individual
instruments may have an offset drive capability relative to a common experiment
base.
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B. Gimbal Arrangement
An inner gimbal that permits roll about the instrument LOS offers some
important advantages. This arrangement separates the functions of pointing to
the target and alignment of slits or polarimeters on individual instruments.
Gimbal angle commands can also be input directly into roll without coupling into
the other axes. The roll requirements may be much less stringent than for the
other axes or may not exist at all for many experiments. Therefore, this
arrangement could allow for an add-on roll capability or a much simpler bearing
and drive mechanism on the roll axis. The order of the other two gimbals is
somewhat arbitrary, but any arrangement that could result in "gimbal lock" or
excessive drive rates should be avoided.
C. Thermal Control
To maintain various instruments within their respective temperature
limits, active thermal control systems will be needed. Because of the conflicting
thermal design requirements of various missions, an active thermal control
system will allow the payload integrator to accurately specify the thermal
interfaces and requirements that must be met by both the carrier and payload.
This approach will allow parallel design efforts to be conducted without the
constraint of thermal interdependence.
The FPS must be capable of accommodating an active thermal control
system such as a shroud containing cooling fluid that encloses the telescopes
or encloses an optical bench to which several telescopes are mounted.
VI. INDIVIDUAL INSTRUMENTS SPECIFICATIONS
The appendix presents a listing of fine pointed instruments which have
been proposed by the scientific community in the United States and are endorsed
by the NASA Program Offices as representative instruments for Space Shuttle
sortie missions.
Six disciplines contain experiments that require pointing and stabilization
of instruments and sensors more demanding than provided by the Space Shuttle
Orbiter (0.1°): solar physics, astronomy, high energy astrophysics, atmos-
pheric and space physics, earth observation, and earth and ocean physics. LOS
stability requirements from the appendix are presented graphically in Figure 5.
Bars represent image stability requirements. Shaded areas represent FPS
requirements.
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APPENDIX
INSTRUMENT WITH FINE POINTING REQUIREMENTS
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